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flavodiiron	 proteins	 (FDPs),	 PROTON	 GRADIENT‐REGULATION	 5	 (PGR5),	 and	
PGR5‐LIKE	 PHOTOSYNTHETIC	 PHENOTYPE	 1	 (PGRL1),	 represent	 key	 players	 of	
alternative	electron	transport	(AET)	in	C. reinhardtii.	Photosynthetic	organisms	have	
evolved	 AET	 routes	 such	 as	 these	 to	 adjust	 the	 photosynthetic	 apparatus	 under	
dynamic	environmental	conditions,	like	changing	carbon	supply	or	fluctuating	light	
(FL)	intensity.	The	interplay	of	all	of	these	AET	routes	was	the	subject	of	my	doctoral	








under	 mild	 FL	 conditions.	 It	 is	 possible	 that	 PGR5	 acts	 as	 a	 redox‐dependent	
regulator	of	photosynthesis.	The	importance	of	PGRL1	on	the	growth	performance	
is	 only	 observed	 under	 severe	 FL	 conditions,	 despite	 the	 importance	 of	 PGRL1‐
mediated	cylic	electron	transport	during	high	light	transients.	
In	 the	 second	 section	 of	 my	 thesis,	 I	 studied	 the	 role	 of	 FDPs	 in	 H2‐
photoproduction	during	 the	 transition	 to	 anaerobiosis.	 Anoxic	 culture	 conditions	
are	necessary	to	enable	 the	 function	of	oxygen‐sensitive	hydrogenases.	Here,	 it	 is	
shown	that	FDPs	may	accelerate	the	transition	of	C. reinhardtii	cells	to	anaerobiosis	
during	 S‐deprivation.	 Furthermore,	 application	 of	 a	magnesium	 (Mg)‐deprivation	
protocol	 resulted	 in	 prolonged	 H2	 production	 and	 improved	 cell	 viability.	 High	








biopolttoaineiden	 kehitys	 kestävän	 energialähteen	 turvaamiseksi.	 Vedyllä	 on	
suunnattomat	mahdollisuudet	tulla	tulevaisuuden	polttoaineeksi,	koska	se	tarjoaa	
energiaa	 ilman	 hiilidioksidipäästöjä.	 Chlamydomonas reinhardtii	 viherlevällä	 on	
hydrogenaasi	 entsyymejä,	 ja	 tietyissä	 olosuhteissa	 se	 kykenee	 tuottamaan	 vetyä	
valoenergian	 avulla.	 Yhdessä	 FDP‐proteiinien	 (Flavodiiron	 proteins),	 PGR5:n	
(PROTON	GRADIENT‐REGULATION	5)	ja	PGRL1:n	(PGR5‐LIKE	PHOTOSYNTHETIC	
PHENOTYPE	1)	kanssa	hydrogenaasit	ovat	vaihtoehtoisten	elektroninsiirtoreittien	
kannalta	 keskeisiä	 proteiineja.	 Yhteyttävät	 eliöt	 ovat	 kehittäneet	 tämän	 kaltaisia	
vaihtoehtoisia	 elektroninsiirtoreittejä	 säätääkseen	 yhteyttämiskoneistoaan	





	 Väitöskirjani	 ensimmäisessä	 osassa	 osoitin,	 että	 kaikki	 kolme	 proteiinia,	
FDPt,	 PGR5	 ja	 PGRL1,	 osallistuvat	 C. reinhardtiin	 valoreaktioiden	 suojeluun	
vaihtelevissa	 valo‐olosuhteissa.	 FDPt	 muodostavat	 nopean	 elektroninielun	
valoreaktio	I:ltä	alavirtaan	ja	ovat	elintärkeitä	vaihtelevassa	valossa	selviytymiselle.	
PGR5	toimii	hitaammalla	aikaskaalalla	kuin	FDP:t	 ja	on	seuraava	tärkeä	proteiini,	
joka	 toimii	 vaihtelevan	 valon	 stressissä.	 PGR5:n	 puuttuminen	 rajoittaa	 solujen	
kasvua	 jopa	 vain	 lievästi	 vaihtelevassa	 valossa.	 On	mahdollista,	 että	 PGR5	 toimii	
yhteyttämisen	 hapetus‐pelkistys	 säätelijänä.	 PGRL1:n	 merkitys	 solujen	 kasvun	
kannalta	 tuli	 ilmeiseksi	 ainoastaan	 rajusti	 vaihtelevissa	 valo‐olosuhteissa,	 vaikka	
PGRL1‐välitteinen	syklinen	elektroninsiirto	on	tärkeä	siirryttäessä	korkeaan	valoon.	
	 Väitöskirjani	 toisessa	 osassa	 tutkin	 FDP:iden	 roolia	 vedyntuotannossa	
anaerobisiin	 oloihin	 siirryttäessä.	 Hapettomat	 kasvatusolosuhteet	 ovat	
välttämättömiä	 happiherkkien	 hydrogenaasien	 toiminnan	 mahdollistamiseksi.	
Tässä	työssä	näytetään,	että	FDP:t	voivat	nopeuttaa	C. reinhardtii	solujen	siirtymistä	
anaerobioosiin	 rikkipuutoksen	 aikana.	 Magnesium‐puutoksen	 käyttö	 taas	 johti	
pidentyneeseen	 vedyn	 tuotantoon	 ja	 solujen	 parempaan	 elinvoimaisuuteen.	 Kun	





























     Es ist schon so: Die Fragen sind es, 
     aus denen das, was bleibt, entsteht. 




1.  INTRODUCTION 
1.1.  Green algae - Chlamydomonas reinhardtii as a model organism 
Green	 algae	 comprise	 a	 large	 group	 of	 photosynthetic	 eukaryotic	 organisms	




low	 position	 of	 green	 algae	 on	 the	 evolutionary	 tree	makes	 them	 an	 interesting	
target	 for	 developmental	 comparisons.	 Unicellular	 green	 algae	 can	 occupy	 both	
aquatic	and	terrestrial	habitats	and	can	live	under	photoautotrophic,	heterotrophic	
or	mixotrophic	 conditions	when	provided	with	 the	 right	 carbon	 source,	which	 in	
laboratory	 conditions	 is	 commonly	 acetate.	 Moreover,	 green	 algae	 possess	 great	
variation	 in	 cellular	 architecture	 and	metabolic	 capacity,	 making	 them	 useful	 as	
model	organisms	for	the	study	of	different	lifestyles(Harris,	2001).		
Green	 algae	 own	 unique	 features	 as	 model	 systems	 in	 research	 and	 for	
commercial	purposes	(Brennan	&	Owende,	2013;	Scaife	et	al.,	2015).	Specifically,	the	
use	of	green	algae	for	low	value,	high	volume	biofuels	provides	a	potential	solution	
to	many	 environmental	 problems	 that	 come	with	 crop‐based	 production	 (Chisti,	





proteins,	 starch,	 cellulose,	 polyunsaturated	 fattyacids,	 antioxidants,	 pigments,	




unicellular	 flagellate	 Chlamydomonas reinhardtii	 (Harris,	 2001;	 Merchant	 et	 al.,	
2007). C. reinhardtii	 is	an	~10	µm	long,	wet	soil	dwelling	green	alga	with	several	










Fig.	 1:	 The	morphology	 of	Chlamydomonas	 reinhardtii.	
The	 scheme	shows	 the	nucleus	 (N)	with	 the	nucleolus	
(Nu)	 in	 the	 center.	 It	 is	 surrounded	 by	 the	 large	 cup‐














genes	 identified	 are	 ~93%	 correctly	 annotated,	 following	 complementary	
expression	 analysis	 (Blaby	 et	 al.,	 2014).	 Comparative	 genomic	 analyses	 have	
revealed	that	many	genes,	especially	those	connected	to	photosynthesis	and	plastid	






specifically	 manipulated	 by	 homologous	 recombination	 (Day	 &	 Goldschmidt‐







1.2.  Photosynthetic light reactions 
Through	 oxygenic	 photosynthesis,	 cyanobacteria,	 green	 algae	 and	 higher	 plants	
harvest	and	convert	solar	energy	into	chemical	energy	of	carbon	compounds	via	the	
simultaneous	 splitting	 of	 water	 into	 protons,	 electrons	 and	 O2.	 Therefore,	
photosynthesis	 not	 only	maintains	 atmospheric	O2	 levels	 but	 also	 supplies	 Earth	
with	 energy	 in	 form	 of	 organic	 molecules	 (Blankenship,	 2013).	 In	 eukaryotic	
organisms,	photosynthesis	takes	place	in	chloroplasts,	with	the	synthesis	of	ATP	and	
NADPH	 occurring	 in	 the	 light	 reactions	 via	 the	 major	 photosynthetic	 protein	
complexes	 located	 in	 the	 thylakoid	 membrane.	 The	 photosynthetic	 apparatus	 of	
photosynthetic	 organisms	 is	 fairly	 similar,	 particularly	 among	 eukaryotic	
photosynthetic	organisms.	However,	C. reinhardtii	has	some	unique	features,	which	




to	 convert	 inorganic	 carbon	 into	 starch,	 referred	 to	 as	 the	dark	 reaction	 (Raines,	
2003).	
1.2.1. Linear electron transport 
Specialized	 light‐harvesting	 pigment‐protein	 complexes,	 LHCII	 and	 LHCI,	 harvest	
sunlight	and	transfer	excitation	energy	to	the	reaction	centers,	Photosystem	II	(PSII)	
and	 Photosystem	 I	 (PSI),	 where	 the	 photochemical	 reactions	 take	 place	
(Blankenship,	2013).	In	PSII,	the	energy	of	the	harvested	photons	is	used	to	excite	
P680	 and	 to	 shuttle	 an	 electron	 via	 pheophytin	 and	 a	 plastoquinone	 (PQ),	QA,	 to	






The	 PQH2	 molecule	 is	 a	 mobile	 carrier	 that	 moves	 inside	 the	 thylakoid	
membrane	to	the	Cytochrome	(Cyt)	b6f	complex	where	it	is	oxidized.	Cyt	b6f	mediates	
electron	transfer	between	the	two	photosystems	and	is	a	dimeric	protein	complex.	
Each	 monomer	 consists	 of	 eight	 subunits;	 the	 large	 subunits	 cytochrome	 f,	
cytochrome	b6,	Rieske	 iron‐sulfur	protein	 and	 subunit	 IV,	 and	 the	 small	 subunits	
INTRODUCTION				15	
PetG,	PetL,	PetM,	and	PetN	 (Takahashi	et	 al.,	 1996;	Baniulis	 et	 al.,	 2008).	A	PQH2	
binds	to	the	Q0	pocket	in	Cyt	b6f	and	transfers	one	electron	onto	the	Rieske	subunit	
and	 Cyt	 f	 and	 one	 electron	 onto	 Cyt	 b6.	 Because	 the	 next	 electron	 carrier,	
plastocyanin	(Pc),	can	accept	only	one	electron,	the	so‐called	Q‐cycle	in	the	Cyt	b6f	






et	 al.,	 2003).	 Pc	 in	 turn,	 is	 necessary	 to	 reduce	 P700+.	 Ultimately,	 electrons	 are	
















proton	 gradient,	 ΔpH,	 is	 used	 to	 synthesize	 ATP	 via	 the	 chloroplast	 F0F1‐ATP	
synthase	by	adding	an	inorganic	phosphate	(Pi)	to	ADP	in	the	stroma	(Fig.	2,	black	
dashed	arrows).	Thus,	 the	 final	products	of	 the	photosynthetic	 light	reactions	are	
NADPH	 and	 ATP	 (Mitchell	 &	Moyle,	 1967)	 that	 then	 are	 used	 to	 fuel	 the	 carbon	
fixation	by	the	CBB‐cycle	(Fig.	2	grey	arrows).		
Two	 components	 comprise	 the	 proton	 motive	 force	 (pmf):	 ΔpH	 and	 the	
electric	 potential	 at	 the	 thylakoid	membrane	 (ΔΨ).	 They	 are	 thermodynamically	
equal	and	both	contribute	to	ATP	synthesis	(Cruz	et	al.,	2001).	However,	only	the	
ΔpH	component	induces	regulative	mechanisms	like	non‐photochemical	quenching	
(NPQ)	 or	 photosynthetic	 control	 via	 acidification	 of	 the	 lumen.	 Recently,	 it	 was	
shown	that	elevated	ΔΨ	can	also	induce	alterations	in	photosynthetic	regulation	and	
PSII	photodamage	(Davis	et	al.,	2016).	At	 low	light	 intensities,	 the	contribution	of	
ΔpH	and	ΔΨ	to	pmf	 is	 equal,	but	ΔpH	 increases	upon	 transition	 to	high	 light	and	
induces	photosynthetic	regulative	mechanisms	(Yamamoto	et	al.,	2016).	To	balance	
pmf	 it	 is	necessary	to	regulate	the	ΔΨ	component.	Therefore,	an	efflux	of	counter	
cations,	 like	 K+	 and	Mg2+	 or	 influx	 of	 anions	 like	 Cl‐	 to	 the	 lumen	 (Fig.	 2,	 purple	
arrows)	is	needed	to	store	pmf	dominantly	as	ΔpH	(Kramer	et	al.,	2003;	Shikanai	&	
Yamamoto,	2017).	
Most	 thylakoid	 ion	 channels	 and	 transporters	 are	 characterized	 in	 A. 
thaliana,	with	 predicted	 homologs	 found	 in	many	 green	 algae	 and	 cyanobacteria	
(Spetea	 et	 al.,	 2017).	 Examples	 of	 such	 channels	 include:	 the	 potassium	 channel	
TPK3,	 which	 releases	 K+	 from	 the	 thylakoid	 lumen	 and	 thus	 decreases	 ΔΨ	
(Carraretto	 et	 al.,	 2016);	 the	 voltage‐dependent	 Cl‐	 channels	 VCCN1,	 VCCN2	
(Herdean	 et	 al.,	 2016a)	 and	 the	 CLCe	 Cl−	 channel/transporter	 (Herdean	 et	 al.,	
2016b),	which	effects	both	pmf	and	the	H+	conductivity,	gH+,	of	the	ATP	synthase;	and	




1.2.2. Cyclic electron transport 
Differences	 between	 eukaryotic	 photosynthetic	 organisms	 are	 evident	 in	 the	






















There	 are	 two	 different	 CET	 pathways	 that	 have	 been	 proposed	 in	 A. 
thaliana:	 the	 Fd‐dependent	 and	 the	 type‐I	 NAD(P)H	 dehydrogenase	 (NDH)‐
dependent	CET	 (Peng	et	 al.,	 2008).	NDH	 is	 a	huge	multisubunit	protein	 complex,	
which	pumps	protons	into	the	lumen,	similar	to	complex	I	in	mitochondria.	In	the	
past,	 NAD(P)H	 has	 been	 considered	 to	 be	 the	 electron	 donor.	 However,	 it	 was	





have	 different	 subunit	 composition	 depending	 on	 its	 metabolic	 function	
(Battchikova	 et	 al.,	 2011).	 Cyanobacterial	 NDH‐1	 is	 also	 involved	 in	 CET	 and	
additionally	in	respiration	and	the	carbon	concentrating	mechanism	(CCM)	(Ogawa,	





in	plants	 (Fatihi	 et	 al.,	 2015)	and	 in	 even	more	diverse	 systems	 in	 cyanobacteria	
(Peltier	et	al.,	2016).		










been	demonstrated	 that	PGRL1	 interacts	with	PGR5	 in vitro	 and	 is	able	 to	accept	
electrons	from	Fd	to	reduce	PQ.	This	model	suggests	that	PGRL1	and	PGR5	form	the	




suggested	by	DalCorso	et	al.,	 (2008).	Later,	 it	was	proposed	that	 the	main	role	of	


















stromal	 carriers	 are	 over‐reduced	 and	 the	 switch	 from	 LET	 to	 CET	 is	 enhanced	
(Takahashi	et	al.,	2013;	Johnson	et	al.,	2014).	The	formation	of	a	CET	supercomplex	
brings	 all	 necessary	 components	 for	 efficient	 CET	 in	 close	 proximity	 and	 thus,	





1.3.  Alternative electron sinks of photosynthesis 
While	the	recycling	of	electrons	via	CET	regulates	photosynthesis	for	the	metabolic	
needs	of	the	cell	 for	ATP	and	NADPH,	 it	does	not	represent	a	true	sink	for	excess	
electrons.	 In	 situations	 where	 the	 electron	 pressure	 in	 the	 PET	 chain	 suddenly	
increases,	it	is	necessary	to	release	these	electrons	in	a	safe	way	to	avoid	harm	to	the	
photosynthetic	protein	complexes	and	the	production	of	dangerous	reactive	oxygen	
species	 (ROS)	 (Asada,	 1999).	 Photosynthetic	 organisms	 have	 developed	 several	
alternative	 electron	 sinks	 to	 fine‐tune	 PET	 under	 changing	 environments.	 These	
alternative	 electron	 sinks	 differ	 between	 cyanobacteria,	 green	 algae	 and	 higher	
plants.	Excess	ROS	production	is	prevented	by	O2	photoreduction	processes	in	the	
chloroplast.	These	processes	use	O2	as	final	electron	acceptor,	reducing	it	to	H20	(Fig.	
3,	 blue	 arrows).	C. reinhardtii	mostly	 relies	 on	 O2	 photoreduction	 via	 flavodiiron	
proteins	 (FDPs),	 the	 Water‐Water‐Cycle	 (WWC),	 and	 the	 plastoquinole	 terminal	
oxidase	(PTOX)	as	alternative	electron	sinks	(Peltier	et	al.,	2010).	However,	when	












1.3.1. Flavodiiron protein-mediated O2 photoreduction 
The	most	recently	elucidated	route	for	O2	photoreduction	in	C. reinhardtii	employs	
flavodiiron	proteins	 (FDPs)	 as	 an	 electron	 sink	downstream	of	PSI	 (Peltier	 et	 al.,	
2010;	Allahverdiyeva	et	al.,	2015a).	FDPs	are	a	conserved	protein	family	present	in	
prokaryotes	(Wasserfallen	et	al.,	1998)	and	some	eukaryotes,	 including	anaerobic	
protozoa,	 green	 algae	 and	 lower	 plants	 (Zhang	 et	 al.,	 2009;	 Peltier	 et	 al.,	 2010;	
Allahverdiyeva	et	al.,	2015b).	FDPs	are	enzymes	with	nitric	oxide	(NO)	and/or	O2	





FDPs	 have	 a	 modular	 structure	 with	 two	 core	 domains	 comprising	 of	





Fig.	 4:	 Function	 and	 molecular	 structure	 of	
FDPs.	 Organization	 of	 functional	 domains	 in	
FDPs	present	in	photosynthetic	organisms	(A).	
Fe‐Fe,	 β‐lactamase	 domain;	 FMN,	 flavodoxin	
domain;	and	FLV,	flavin‐reductase	domain.	The	
‘head‐to‐tail’	 structure	 of	 Synechocystis	















that	 brings	 the	 redox	 centres	 in	 close	 proximity	 and	 enables	 efficient	 electron	
transfer	(Fig.	4	B).	FDPs	that	have	a	unique	NADPH	flavin	reductase	domain	fused	to	




single	 protein.	 Genes	 encoding	 class	 C	 FDP	 homologs	 have	 been	 conserved	 in	
photosynthetic	 organisms	 throughout	 evolution	 and	 are	 found	 in	 cyanobacteria,	
algae,	bryophytes,	 lycophytes	and	gymnosperms.	 It	 is	noteworthy	that	FDPs	have	
not	been	detected	in	diatoms,	haptophytes	or	angiosperms	(Ilík	et	al.,	2017;	Peltier	
et	 al.,	 2010).	 FDPs	 present	 in	 oxygenic	 photosynthetic	 organisms	 can	 be	
phylogenetically	grouped	into	two	clusters,	A	and	B,	and	at	 least	one	FDP	of	each	
cluster	 is	 always	 present	 (Zhang	 et	 al.,	 2009).	 There	 are	 several	 structural	
differences	 between	 FDPs	 of	 cluster	 A	 or	 B.	 FDPs	 belonging	 to	 cluster	 A	 are	
characterized	by	the	absence	of	canonical	ligands	in	the	FeFe	center	(Gonçalves	et	





Thus	 far,	 the	 majority	 of	 studies	 have	 focused	 on	 the	 possible	 role	 of	
cyanobacterial	 FDPs	 on	 photosynthesis	 and	 cell	 metabolism.	 The	 non‐N2‐fixing,	
unicellular	 cyanobacterium	 Synechocystis	 sp.	 PCC	 6803	 (hereafter	 Synechocystis)	
expresses	 four	FDPs.	The	Flv1	and	Flv3	proteins	are	 shown	 to	mediate	 the	 light‐
dependent	 reduction	 of	 O2	 downstream	 of	 PSI	 without	 the	 production	 of	 ROS	
(Helman	et	al.,	2003).	This	pathway	of	O2	photoreduction	is	also	called	the	Mehler‐
like	 reaction.	The	same	Flv1	and	Flv3	proteins	are	essential	 for	 the	protection	of	
photosynthesis,	 particularly	 the	 PSI	 complex,	 under	 fluctuating	 light	 conditions	
(Allahverdiyeva	 et	 al.,	 2013;	 Allahverdiyeva	 et	 al.,	 2015a).	 Additionally,	 Flv1	 and	









Anabaena	 sp.	 strain	 PCC	 7120	 (hereafter	 Anabaena),	 a	 filamentous	










2017).	Furthermore,	 the	heterologous	expression	of	P. Patens	FDPs	 in	A. thaliana	
resulted	in	functional	O2	photoreduction	that	could,	in	part,	complete	the	phenotype	
of	the	pgr5	knock‐out	mutant	(Yamamoto	et	al.,	2016). 
C. reinhardtii	 possesses	 two	 flv	 genes,	 flvA	 (Cre12.g531900)	 and	 flvB	
(Cre16.g691800).	The	high	homology	between	the	cyanobacterial	Flv1	and	Flv3	and	
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the	 two	C. reinhardtii	 FDPs	 suggests	 that	FLVA	and	FLVB	are	 also	 involved	 in	O2	
photoreduction	 downstream	 of	 PSI	 (Zhang	 et	 al.,	 2009;	 Peltier	 et	 al.,	 2010;	
Allahverdiyeva	 et	 al.,	 2015a).	 Immune‐pull‐down	has	 shown	 an	 interaction	 of	 Fd	
with	 FLVB,	 indicating	 that	 Fd	 could	 also	 act	 as	 an	 electron	 donor	 for	 FDPs	 in	C. 
reinhardtii,	as	indicated	in	Fig.	3	(Peden	et	al.,	2013).		
1.3.2. Chloroplast O2 photoreduction processes other than flavodiiron proteins 
Besides	 FDP‐mediated	O2	 photoreduction	 there	 are	 three	 additional	mechanisms	
which	use	O2	 as	 a	 final	 electron	 acceptor	of	 PET:	O2	photoreduction	by	RuBisCo;	
WWC;	and	O2	photoreduction	by	PTOX.	
The	active	center	of	RuBisCo	can	perform	a	dual	function:	carboxylation	and	
oxygenation	 of	 ribulose‐1,5‐bisphosphate	 (RuBP).	 This	 oxygenation	 reaction	 of	




unlikely	 that	 this	 pathway	 plays	 an	 important	 role	 in	 the	 cell	 metabolism	 in	 C. 
reinhardtii.		
It	is	also	known	that	O2	can	be	directly	reduced	at	the	acceptor	side	of	PSI	in	
a	 process	 called	 the	Mehler	 reaction	 (Mehler,	 1951).	 This	 process	 results	 in	 the	















the	 expense	 of	 CO2	 fixation	 (Kuntz,	 2004).	 PTOX	 cannot	 compete	with	PSI	 under	
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steady‐state	photosynthetic	 conditions;	however	 it	 likely	plays	 an	 important	 role	
under	stress	conditions	(Trouillard	et	al.,	2012)	and	thus,	PTOX	is	able	to	act	as	a	
safty	 valve	 for	 phototsynthesis.	 Additionally,	 PTOX	 can	 promote	 ROS	 production	
(Heyno	et	al.,	2009).	While	higher	plants	possess	only	one	PTOX	gene,	C. reinhardtii	
has	 two,	 although	 it	 has	 been	 shown	 that	 PTOX2	 mostly	 functions	 in	 O2	
photoreduction.	 Moreover,	 C. reinhardtii	 PTOX2	 is	 not	 involved	 in	 chloroplast	
biogenesis	or	carotenoid	biosynthesis	like	the	plant	enzyme	is	(Houille‐Vernes	et	al.,	
2011).	 The	 PTOX	 reaction	 directly	 affects	 the	 redox	 state	 of	 the	 PQ‐pool	 and	
therefore	 influences	 PQ‐pool	 dependent	 regulative	 mechanisms,	 such	 as	 state	
transitions.	
1.4.  Additional mechanisms regulating photosynthetic electron transport 
Fast	changes	in	light	availability	and	other	environmental	conditions	create	the	need	
to	 constantly	 adjust	 the	 electron	 flow	 via	 the	 PET	 chain.	 In	 addition	 to	 the	 AET	
pathways	 and	 electron	 sinks	 described	 above,	 there	 are	 also	 other	 short‐term	
mechanisms	 regulating	 photosynthesis	 and	 supporting	 the	 dissipation	 of	 excess	
electron	pressure.	These	photoprotective	mechanisms	include	non‐photochemical	
quenching,	photosynthetic	control,	and	state	transitions	(Rochaix,	2013).	
1.4.1. Non-photochemical quenching 
Non‐photochemical	quenching	(NPQ)	 is	 the	portion	of	absorbed	 light	energy	 that	
exceeds	the	capacity	of	the	PET	chain	and	therefore	has	to	be	dissipated	harmlessly	
as	 heat.	 In	 green	 algae	 and	plants,	NPQ	 can	be	 separated	 into	 three	 components	
(Horton	 et	 al.,	 1994;	 Müller	 et	 al.,	 2001).	 One	 component	 depends	 on	 the	
photoinhibition	of	PSII	(qI)	induced	by	excess	light	damage;	another	is	credited	to	






reversible	 conversion	 of	 the	 carotenoid	 violaxanthin	 to	 antheraxanthin	 and	
subsequently	to	zeaxanthin	(xanthophyll	cycle)	under	high	light	conditions	(Niyogi	
et	al.,	1997).	 In	A. thaliana,	 the	xanthophyll	cycle	makes	up	a	 large	portion	of	qE,	




et	 al.,	 2002).	 It	 is	 constitutively	 expressed	 but	 only	 activated	 by	 an	 increase	 in	
luminal	 pH,	 leading	 to	 a	 rapid	 and	 efficient	 induction	 of	 NPQ	 (Niyogi	 &	 Truong,	
2013).	 In	 C. reinhardtii,	 another	 stress‐related	 three‐helix	 LHC	 family	 protein,	
LHCSR3,	is	known	to	sense	ΔpH	and	quench	excited	Chl	molecules	in	LHCII	(Peers	et	
al.,	 2009).	 LHCSR3	 expression	 and	 activation	 is	 triggered	 by	 high	 light	 and	 low	
carbon	 conditions	 (Maruyama	 et	 al.,	 2014).	 Furthermore,	 protonation	of	 LHCSR3	
leads	 to	 the	 activation	 of	 the	 quenching	 process,	 linking	 ΔpH	 formation	 with	
LHCSR3‐mediated	qE	(Bonente	et	al.,	2011).	A	blue‐light	photoreceptor	and	calcium	
signaling	may	also	promote	LHCSR3	expression	(Petroutsos	et	al.,	2016).	Recently,	




with	 the	 induction	 of	 NPQ	 (Kukuczka	 et	 al.,	 2014).	 Furthermore,	 a	 possible	
cooperation	 and	 compensation	 of	 LHCSR3‐dependent	 and	 PGRL1‐dependent	
photoprotection	 has	 been	 proposed	 (Chaux	 et	 al.,	 2017),	 demonstrating	 the	
importance	of	the	interplay	between	short‐term	response	mechanisms	and	AET.		
1.4.2. Photosynthetic control at Cytochrome b6f 
Photosynthetic	 control	 describes	 an	 additional	 ΔpH‐dependent	 photoprotective	
mechanism	 which	 functions	 at	 Cyt	 b6f	 level	 (Tikhonov,	 2014).	 Although	
photosynthetic	control	 in	 the	PET	chain	between	PSII	and	PSI	was	 first	proposed	
long	 ago	 (Rumberg	 &	 Siggel,	 1969),	 its	 importance	 and	 mechanism	 have	 only	
recently	become	clearer	(Colombo	et	al.,	2016).		
It	has	been	suggested	that	the	increase	in	ΔpH	at	the	thylakoid	membrane	
blocks	 the	 reaction	 between	 PQH2	 and	 the	 Cyt	 f	 subunit	 of	 Cyt	 b6f	 (Nishio	 &	
Whitmarsh,	 1993).	 The	 mechanism	 of	 PQH2	 oxidation	 includes	 the	 formation	 of	
hydrogen	bonds	between	the	hydroxyl	group	of	PQH2	and	the	H+‐accepting	residues	
inside	the	Q0‐center	(Crofts	et	al.,	1999).	When	ΔpH	increases,	these	H+‐accepting	






1.4.3. State transitions 
In	green	algae	and	plants,	peripheral	light	harvesting	complexes	(LHCs)	harvest	and	
transfer	 light	 energy	 to	 the	 reaction	 centers	 of	 the	 photosystems.	 These	 LHC	
antennas	 consist	 mostly	 of	 chlorophyll	 (Chl)	 a	 and	 b	 and	 span	 the	 thylakoid	
membrane	(Minagawa	&	Takahashi,	2004;	Tokutsu	et	al.,	2004).	In	A. thaliana,	the	
LHCII	 comprise	 three	 types	 of	 major	 antenna	 proteins,	 LHCB1‐3,	 organized	 as	
heterotrimers.	The	peripheral	LHCII	trimers	are	connected	to	the	PSII	core	by	CP26,	
CP29	 and	 CP24	 monomers.	 Additional	 pigments,	 i.e.	 neoxanthin,	 lutein,	 and	
carotenoids,	are	connected	with	LHCII	and	work	in	the	dissipation	of	excess	energy.	




the	 major	 LHCII	 proteins,	 LHCBM1‐9,	 to	 PSII	 (Drop	 et	 al.,	 2014;	 Minagawa	 &	
Takahashi,	2004).	The	PSI	core	is	associated	with	nine	LHCI	subunits,	LHCA1‐9,	that	
form	a	half‐ring	 similar	 to	 that	 in	A. thaliana	 (Takahashi	 et	 al.,	 2004;	Drop	et	 al.,	
2011).		





cross‐section	 is	 required.	 Therefore,	 photosynthetic	 organisms	 have	 developed	 a	
mechanism,	referred	to	as	a	state	transition,	which	balances	excitation	by	connecting	
LHCs	to	either	PSII	or	PSI,	as	required	(Murata	1969;	Wollman,	2001).		
	 State	 transitions	rely	on	 the	 interplay	between	phosphatases	and	kinases,	
regulated	by	 the	PQ‐pool	 redox	 status.	Under	high	 light	 conditions,	PSII	becomes	
overexcited	and	the	PQ‐pool	is	reduced.	In	C. reinhardtii, this	leads	to	the	binding	of	
PQH2	to	the	Q0‐centre	of	Cyt	b6f	and	in	turn	activates	protein	kinases,	Stl1	and	Stt7 
(Bonardi	 et	 al.,	 2005).	Respective	orthologues	 in	A. thaliana	 are	 called	 STN8	 and	
STN7.	 Subsequently,	 Stt7	 phosphorylates	 several	 Lhcb	 subunits	 and	 Stl1	
phosphorylates	 PSII	 core	 subunits.	 Part	 of	 LHCII	 then	 connects	 to	 the	 PSI–LHCI	
complex.	 The	 formation	 of	 this	 PSI‐LHCI‐LHCII	 complex	 is	 called	 state‐2	 and	 is	
reversible,	 back	 to	 state‐1.	 In	 state‐1	 the	 PQ‐pool	 is	 oxidized,	 followed	 by	 the	
inactivation	 of	 the	 kinases	 and	 then	 the	 dephosphorylation	 of	 LHCII,	 which	
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reconnect	 to	 PSII	 (Minagawa,	 2011).	 The	 antagonistic	 phosphatases	 are	 not	well	
studied	 in	 C. reinhardtii.	 However,	 in	 A. thaliana,	 PHOTOSYSTEM	 II	 CORE	
PHOSPHATASE	 (PBCP)	 is	 responsible	 for	 the	 dephosphorylation	 of	 PSII	 core	
subunits	 and	 as	 such,	 is	 the	 antagonist	 of	 STN8	 (Samol	 et	 al.,	 2012).	 The	 STN7	
antagonistic	 protein	 phosphatase	 is	 PPH1/TAP38	 that	 dephosphorylates	 several	
Lhcb	subunits	(Pribil	et	al.,	2010;	Shapiguzov	et	al.,	2010).	
As	 state	 transitions	 are	 regulated	 by	 the	 redox	 status	 of	 the	 PQ	pool,	 the	
mechanism	 can	 be	 affected	 by	 environmental	 conditions	 other	 than	 high	 light.	 It	
appears	 that	 sulfur‐deprivation,	ATP	deficits	 and	dark	 anoxia	 also	 induce	 state‐2	
transitions	in	C. reinhardtii	(Wykoff	et	al.,	1998;	Cardol	et	al.,	2009;	Ghysels	et	al.,	
2013).	In	this	context,	it	is	also	important	to	note	that	both	CET	and	state	transitions	










has	 suggested	 that	 state	 transitions	 redistribute	 energy	 between	 PSI	 and	 PSII	
instead	of	dissipating	it	(Nawrocki	et	al.,	2016).	Although	the	role	of	LHCII	and	PSII	
core	 protein	 phosphorylation	 remains	 unclear	 in	 C. reinhardtii,	 research	 on	 A. 
thaliana	has	progressed	significantly	and	has	demonstrated	a	key	role	for	thylakoid	
protein	 phosphorylation	 in	 light‐intensity‐dependent	 interactions	 and	 energy	
distribution	 between	 PSII	 and	 PSI	 (Tikkanen	 et	 al.,	 2011;	 Grieco	 et	 al.,	 2012).	
Dephosphorylation	 of	 thylakoid	 proteins	 plays	 also	 a	 significant	 role	 in	 the	
regulation	of	photosynthesis	(Mekala	et	al.,	2015).	




year,	 and	 is	 more	 than	 all	 fossil	 fuel	 and	 uranium	 reserves	 on	 earth	 combined	





The	 exploitation	 of	 biologically	 produced	 H2	 is	 a	 promising	 renewable	
alternative	 to	 carbon‐based	 fossil	 fuels.	 It	 has	 immense	 advantages	 in	 that	 it	 is	 a	
clean	 fuel	 that	 has	 the	potential	 to	 be	 carbon	negative	 (Dubini	&	Ghirardi,	 2015;	
Melis	&	Happe,	2001).	The	combustion	of	H2	generates	water	as	the	only	product	
and,	 when	 generated	 by	 aquatic	 phototrophs,	 it	 does	 not	 compete	 with	 food	
production	 for	 fertile	 land,	 which	 is	 a	 common	 problem	 for	 land‐based	 first‐	 or	
second‐generation	 biofuels	 (Ghirardi	 et	 al.,	 2000;	 Stephens	 et	 al.,	 2013).	
Furthermore,	 it	 has	 a	 very	 high	 energy	 density	 (~120	 kJ/g)	 compared	 to	 other	
hydrocarbon	fuels	(Gupta,	2014).	Currently,	commercial	H2	production	is	based	on	
fossil	fuels	and	is	mostly	produced	via	steam	methane	reforming	(SMR),	but	also	coal	























functions	under	dark	 anoxic	 conditions	 and	 is	 linked	 to	 fermentation.	 It	 involves	
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electron	transfer	via	a	pyruvate‐ferredoxin‐oxidoreductase	(PFR)	from	pyruvate	to	
[FeFe]‐H2ase	 (Hemschemeier	&	Happe,	 2011;	Noth	 et	 al.,	 2013).	 The	 direct	 PSII‐
dependent	 pathway	 is	 the	 most	 desirable	 because	 it	 exhibits	 the	 most	 efficient	





















Figure	 5:	 Metabolic	 pathways	 fueling	 H2	 photoproduction.	 The	 direct	 PSII‐dependent	 pathway	 is	
depicted	in	green	and	the	indirect	starch‐dependent	pathway	in	orange.	The	third	pathway	depending	
on	fermentation	is	shown	in	pink	(adapted	from	Catalanotti	et	al.,	2013).		





Hemschemeier	 &	 Happe,	 2011),	 thus	 providing	 a	 similar	 dissipation	 of	 excess	
reducing	 power	 from	 the	 PET	 chain	 as	 PTOX	 or	 FDPs	 under	 oxic	 conditions.	 In	
cyanobacteria,	a	bidirectional	H2ase	may	act	as	a	safety	valve	during	dark	to	light	




microoxic	 conditions	 in	 their	 aquatic	 or	 wet	 soil	 habitats	 (Clowez	 et	 al.,	 2015),	
whereas	terrestrial	plants	are	constantly	surrounded	by	atmospheric	O2	levels.	





2007;	 Stripp	 et	 al.,	 2009;	 Shepard	 et	 al.,	 2014).	 The	 [FeFe]‐H2ases	mainly	 accept	
electrons	from	FDX1	(Winkler	et	al.,	2010),	fueling	a	double	reduction	of	the	proton	
bound	 to	 the	 distal	 iron	 of	 the	 2Fe‐2S	 catalytic	 center	 and	 a	 subsequent	
recombination	of	the	resulting	hydride	anion	H‐	with	another	proton bound	to	the	
bridging	 dithiomethylamine	 ligand.	 This	 recombination	 reaction	 results	 in	 the	
formation	of	H2	 (Nicolet	 et	 al.,	2001).	During	 this	 reaction	 the	H‐cluster	becomes	
accessible	to	O2,	which	inhibits	any	further	H2ase‐activity	(Stripp	et	al.,	2009).	
C. reinhardtii	 possesses	 two	 genes	 encoding	 H2ases:	 HydA1,	 mainly	
responsible	for	H2	production;	and	HydA2,	whose	exact	function	is	still	under	debate	
(Forestier	et	 al.,	 2003;	Meuser	et	 al.,	 2012).	At	 least	 three	maturation	 factors	are	
needed,	 HydEF	 and	 HydG,	 for	 the	 maturation	 of	 the	 H‐cluster,	 that	 is	 also	 O2‐




induces	H2ase	expression.	Additional	 factors	 that	may	 influence	H2ase	expression	
include	light‐dark	photoperiods,	the	cell	cycle	(Whitney	et	al.,	2011),	and	the	ΔpH	




1.5.2. Different protocols to induce hydrogen production 
The	 fermentation	 driven	 production	 of	 H2	 by	 green	 algae	 under	 dark	 anoxic	
conditions	in	cooperation	with	fermentation	has	been	known	since	the	publication	
of	Gaffron	and	Rubin,	(1942).	In	the	same	work,	light‐dependent	H2	production	was	
also	demonstrated,	 following	a	dark	 to	 light	shift.	Nowadays,	a	 two‐stage	process	
involving	 sulfur‐deprivation	 is	 the	most	 commonly	applied	protocol	 to	 induce	H2	
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production	 in	C. reinhardtii	 (Melis	 et	 al.,	 2000).	 In	 the	 first	 step,	C. reinhardtii	 is	
grown	to	increase	biomass,	O2	is	evolved	from	photosynthesis	and	reducing	power	
is	stored	as	carbohydrates.	During	the	second	step	the	cells	are	deprived	of	sulfur,	
which	 initiates	 specific	 metabolic	 changes,	 leading	 to	 H2	 production.	 Sulfur‐
deprivation	 impairs	 protein	 synthesis	 and	 as	 a	 consequence,	 photodamaged	PSII	
centers	are	not	repaired	which	severly	inhibits	electron	transport	from	PSII	(Wykoff	
et	 al.,	 1998;	Melis	 et	 al.,	 2000;	 Zhang	 et	 al.,	 2002).	 Moreover,	 sulfur‐deprivation	
induces	 state‐2	 transition	 and	 a	 simultaneous	 elevation	 of	 CET,	 which	 further	





















PET	 chain	 and	 therefore,	 results	 in	 less	 H2	 production	 than	 sulfur‐deprivation	
(Philipps	et	al.,	2012).	Phosphorous	deprivation	is	also	a	less	effective	stimulus	for	
H2	 production	 in	 C. reinhardtii	 (Batyrova	 et	 al.,	 2012).	 In	 contrast,	 magnesium‐
deprived	 cells	 are	 capable	 of	 producing	 H2	 at	 similar	 rates,	 but	 for	 considerably	
longer	periods	of	time,	compared	to	sulfur‐deprived	cells	(Volgusheva	et	al.,	2015).	
Magnesium	is	a	component	of	Chl	molecules,	therefore	its	deprivation	decreases	LHC	
antenna	 sizes,	 which	 promotes	 light	 utilization	 efficiency	 in	 dense	 cultures.	
Furthermore,	 PSII	 activity	 remains	 higher	 during	 magnesium‐deprivation	 than	
during	 sulfur‐deprivation,	 which	 may	 account	 for	 the	 enhanced	 H2	 production	
(Volgusheva	et	al.,	2015).		
All	 long‐term	 nutrient	 deprivation	 protocols	 are	 ultimately	 terminal	 for	
microalgae	 cultures.	 Therefore,	 a	 periodical	 two‐stage	 protocol	 that	 alternates	
between	 aerobic	 photosynthetic	 recovery	 phases	 and	 anaerobic	 H2	 production	
phases	 should	 be	 applied.	 This	 can	 be	 realized	 by	 transferring	 cells	 from	 the	
complete	growth	medium	to	the	nutrient	deprivation	medium	and	back	(Ghirardi	et	
al.,	 2009).	 This	 is	 a	 difficult	 and	 expensive	 task	 in	 liquid	 cultures,	which	may	 be	
improved	by	the	immobilization	of	cells	(Laurinavichene	et	al.,	2006;	Kosourov	&	
Seibert,	 2009).	 Moreover,	 the	 immobilization	 of	 C. reinhardtii	 cells	 in	 e.g.	 Ca2+‐
alginate	films	has	several	advantages	in	that	it	substantially	increases	the	conversion	
efficiency	 of	 solar	 energy	 to	 H2	 by	 accelerated	 PSII	 inactivation,	 altered	 starch	






1.5.3. Improving hydrogen production via genetic modifications 
Improvement	 of	 H2	 production	 efficiencies	 and	 new	 insights	 into	 production	
mechanisms	have	been	achieved	through	genetic	engineering	approaches.	A	major	
target	 of	 these	 approaches	 has	 been	 the	 generation	 of	 an	 O2‐insensitive	 H2ase.	
However,	 neither	 random	mutagenesis,	 nor	 targeted	 engineering	 of	 the	 catalytic	







An	 alternative	 approach	 is	 to	 induce	 anoxic	 conditions	 by	 genetically	
modifying	 PSII	 activity,	 or	 by	 elevating	 O2	 uptake	 pathways	 in	 the	 cell.	 Down‐
regulation	of	 the	O2	 evolution	 capacity	of	PSII	 (Scoma	et	 al.,	 2012;	Torzillo	 et	 al.,	




(Kosourov	 et	 al.,	 2011).	 The	 reduced	LHC	 antennae	make	 the	TLA	mutants	well‐
suited	to	immobilization,	as	light	can	penetrate	further	through	the	layers	of	cells.	






H2	production	compared	 to	wt	(Wu	et	al.,	2011).	An	O2	consuming	E. coli	 enzyme	
(pyruvate	 oxidase,	 PoX)	 has	 also	 been	 successfully	 introduced	 into	C. reinhardtii,	
producing	double	the	amount	of	H2	than	the	wt	(Xu	et	al.,	2011).	In	this	regard,	FDPs	
could	 also	 be	 considered	 an	 interesting	 target,	 as	 they	 consume	 O2	 and	 are	
endogenous	to	C. reinhartii.		




enhanced	 H2	 production	 (Eilenberg	 et	 al.,	 2016;	 Yacoby	 et	 al.,	 2011).	 Indirect	
pathways	also	compete	with	H2ase	for	electrons,	and	mutants	targeting	the	down‐
regulation	 of	 RuBisCo	 (Hemschemeier	 et	 al.,	 2008;	 Pinto	 et	 al.,	 2013),	 starch	
degradation	 (Chochois	 et	 al.,	 2009),	 respiration	 and	 CET	 (Kruse	 et	 al.,	 2005;	
Steinbeck	 et	 al.,	 2015;	 Tolleter	 et	 al.,	 2011)	 have	 all	 demonstrated	 increased	 H2	
production	 over	 the	 wt.	 The	 pgrl1	 and	 pgr5	 mutants	 hold	 particular	 promise	 in	
demonstrating	the	highest	yields	of	H2	reported	thus	far	(Steinbeck	et	al.,	2015).		
	 The	stm6	mutant,	which	is	locked	in	state‐1	and	has	an	impaired	CET,	also	
produces	more	 H2	 than	 its	wt	 (Kruse	 et	 al.,	 2005),	 possibly	 due	 to	 an	 increased	
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contribution	 of	 the	 direct	 pathway	 to	 H2	 production,	 via	 PSII	 (Volgusheva	 et	 al.,	
2013).	 To	 further	 increase	 H2	 yields	 in	 stm6,	 a	 hexose	 symporter	 from	Chlorella 
kessleri	 was	 introduced	 (Doebbe	 et	 al.,	 2007).	 This	 mutant,	 called	 stm6glc4,	 can	
uptake	externally	supplied	glucose	and	use	it	for	heterotrophic	growth,	supplying	
more	electrons	for	the	H2ase.	
	 Currently,	work	 is	being	done	to	genetically	combine	several	of	 the	above	




2.  AIMS OF THE STUDY 
The	green	alga	C. reinhardtii	is	exposed	to	variable	environmental	conditions	in	its	
natural	habitat	and,	 for	 that	reason,	 it	possesses	 flexible	and	efficient	acclimation	
mechanisms	 to	 avoid	 excess	 electron	pressure	 and	 the	 consequent	production	of	
harmful	ROS.	In	my	thesis,	I	have	focused	on	the	function	and	regulation	of	several	







1. The	 significance	 of	 FDPs	 as	 a	 part	 of	 the	 AET	 network	 in	 protecting	 the	
photosynthetic	apparatus	in	C. reinhardtii 







3.  METHODOLOGY 
3.1.  Growth conditions and C. reinhardtii strains 
Table	1:	C. reinhardtii	 strains	used	 in	this	research.	The	construction	of	 the	mutants	 is	described	 in	
detail	in	the	references.	
Strain Description Paper Reference 
cc 406 Wild‐type	(wt),	cell	wall	deficient	 I	 	
137c wt,	also	CC‐124,	progenitor	of	pgr5	and	pgrl1	 I,	II,	III,	IV	 	
CC-4533 wt,	progenitor	of	flv	mutant	lines	 III	 	
pgr5 Knock‐out	of	pgr5	 III	 Johnson	et	al.,	2014		
pgr5 c1 Complementation	of	pgr5	 III	 Johnson	et	al.,	2014	
pgrl1 Knock‐out	of	pgrl1	 II,	III	 Tolleter	et	al.,	2011	
flv 208 Knock‐out	of	flvB,	LMJ.RY0402.242208	 III	 Li	et	al.,	2016	
flv 308 Knock‐out	of	flvB,	LMJ.RY0402.229308	 III	 Li	et	al.,	2016	
flv 321 Knock‐out	of	flvB,	LMJ.RY0402.052321	 III	 Li	et	al.,	2016	
The	 C. reinhardtii	 wild‐type	 strains	 and	 mutants	 (Table	 1)	 were	 maintained	 in	
Erlenmeyer	flasks	under	mixotrophic	conditions	in	Tris/Acetate/Phosphate	(TAP)	
medium	 (Gorman	&	 Levine,	 1965).	 The	 cultures	were	 kept	 at	 ambient	 air,	 25°C,	
agitation	 of	 90	 rpm	 and	 under	 a	 continuous	 white	 fluorescent	 light	 (L30W/865	
Osram)	 at	 an	 intensity	 of	 50	 µmol	 photons	 m‐2	 s‐1.	 For	 preparing	 experimental	
cultures	the	cells	were	harvested	at	OD750	=	~1.2,	diluted	to	high	salt	medium	(HSM;	
Sueoka,	 1960)	 to	 an	 OD750	 =	 ~0.1	 and	 cultivated	 photoautotrophically	 at	 25°C.	
Various	light	intensities	from	50	µmol	photons	m‐2	s‐1	(growth	light,	GL)	to	200	µmol	










taken	directly	 from	 the	Erlenmeyer	 flasks.	 Prior	 to	biophysical	 analysis,	 the	 cells	
were	transferred	into	fresh	HSM	and	the	Chl	a	and	b	concentration	was	adjusted	to	
5	or	10	µg	mL‐1,	depending	on	the	experiment.	The	Chl	concentration	was	measured	
spectrophotometrically	 following	 pigment	 extraction	 with	 95%	 ethanol	
(Lichtenthaler,	1987).	
3.2. Photosynthetic activity measurements 
3.2.1. Chl a fluorescence and P700 measurements 
A	Dual‐pulse	 amplitude	modulated	 (PAM)‐100	 fluorometer	 (Walz,	Germany)	was	
used	 for	 simultaneous	 measurement	 of	 PSII	 and	 PSI	 activity,	 based	 on	 Chl	 a	






In	 this	 case	 the	 cells	were	 not	 dark‐adapted.	 PSII	 parameters	were	 calculated	 as	
following:	the	maximum	quantum	yield	of	PSII,	Fv/Fm=(Fm‐F0)/Fm;	the	effective	PSII	
yield	under	actinic	light,	Y(II)=(Fm'‐FS)/Fm';	NPQ=(Fm‐Fm’)/Fm’.	PSI	parameters	were	
calculated	 as:	 the	 effective	 PSI	 yield	 under	 actinic	 light,	 Y(I)=1‐Y(ND)‐Y(NA);	
acceptor‐side	limitation	of	PSI,	Y(NA)=(Pm‐Pm')/Pm;	and	donor‐side	limitation	of	PSI,	
Y(ND)=1‐P700	 red.	 The	 analysis	 of	 the	 P700	 reduction	 curves	were	 recorded	 at	
1000	µmol	photons	m‐2	s‐1	actinic	white	light	for	5	s.	In	this	case,	the	cells	were	pre‐
adapted	in	the	dark	for	45	min.	
3.2.2. Electrochromatic shift analysis 
The	electrochromatic shift (ECS)	 absorbance	 change	 at	 515	nm	was	measured	by	
using	 a	DUAL‐PAM‐100	 paired	with	 a	 P515/535	 emitter‐detector	module	 (Walz,	
Germany)(Schreiber	&	Klughammer,	2008).	The	ECS	dark	relaxation	after	2.5	min	of	
illumination	at	210	µmol	photons	m‐2	s‐1	actinic	white	light	was	analyzed	to	estimate	
the	proton	motive	 force	 (pmf).	The	 total	 amplitude	of	 the	 rapid	decay	of	 the	ECS	




3.2.3. Low temperature fluorescence emission spectroscopy 





3.2.4. Oxygen exchange/evolution and H2O2 analysis 














0.5	 mM	 2,5‐dichloro‐1,4‐benzoquinone	 (DCBQ)	 and	 0.5	 mM	 ferricyanide	 (FeCy).	
Respiration	 was	 calculated	 as	 the	 O2	 consumption	 rate	 in	 the	 dark	 and	
chlororespiration	 was	 calculated	 when	 the	 mitochondrial	 respiratory	 inhibitors	
myxothiazol	(2	µM)	and	SHAM	0.9	(mM)	were	added.	
3.3.  Transcript analysis 
3.3.1. Quantitative Real-time PCR 
Total	RNA	was	extracted	using	TRIsure	 (Bioline)	 reagent	 and	 further	purified	by	
phenol/chloroform/isoamylalcohol	 (25:24:1)	 extraction.	 Genomic	 DNA	 was	
removed	using	the	Ambion	Turbo	DNase	kit.	The	RNA	quality	and	concentration	was	
determined	with	a	NanoDrop	ND‐1000	spectrophotometer	(Thermo	Scientific).	The	
cDNA	 was	 reverse	 transcribed	 with	 poly(dT)(20)	 primers	 and	 SuperScript	 III	
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Reverse	 Transcriptase	 (Invitrogen).	 For	 the	 quantitative	 real‐time	 (qRT)	 PCR	 iQ	
SYBR	Green	Supermix	(Bio‐Rad)	in	96‐well	plates	was	used	in	a	Bio‐Rad	IQ5	system.	
The	PCR	protocol	and	primers	used	can	be	found	in	paper	I.	The	qbase+	software	by	
Biogazelle	 was	 used	 to	 calculate	 relative	 changes	 in	 the	 gene	 expression	 and	 to	
normalize	 them	 to	 the	 appropriate	 reference	 genes.	 The	 selection	 process	 of	 the	
reference	genes	is	described	in	full	detail	in	paper	I.	
3.3.2. Next-generation RNA sequencing 
Total	RNA	was	extracted	and	treated	as	described	above.	The	RNA	samples	were	
submitted	 for	 next‐generation	 RNA	 sequencing	 (RNAseq)	 using	 a	 HiSeq	 2000	
(Illumina)	 to	 the	 Turku	 Centre	 for	 Biotechnology	 (Turku,	 Finland).	 The	 RNAseq	
reads	were	aligned	to	the	genome	of	C. reinhardtii	(version	5.1.)	downloaded	from	
Phytozome.	 The	 alignment	 using	 the	 Tophat	 algorithm	 and	 read‐depth	
quantification	 was	 performed	 using	 the	 open	 source	 analysis	 software	 Chipster	
(CSC,	Finland).	Differentially	expressed	genes	were	identified	by	a	log2	fold	change	
of	1	with	a	p‐value	<0.05.		
3.4.  Protein analysis 
Total	and	membrane	proteins	were	extracted	as	described	in	paper	I	and	separated	
using	 14%	 SDS‐PAGE	 without	 urea.	 Samples	 were	 loaded	 on	 the	 gels	 on	 equal	
protein	 basis,	 measured	 by	 Bradford	 assay	 (Bio‐Rad,	 USA)	 and	 visualized	 with	
Coomassie	 Brilliant	 Blue	 (Bio‐Rad,	 USA).	 Proteins	 were	 then	 transferred	 onto	 a	
polyvinylidene	difluoride	membrane	(Millipore,	USA)	and	examined	with	protein‐
specific	 antibodies.	 Antibodies	 were	 either	 purchased	 from	 Agrisera	 (Sweden),	
provided	by	collaborators,	or	newly	raised	against	peptides,	as	stated	in	the	relevant	
publication.	 Protein	 levels	were	 analyzed	 using	 a	 secondary	 anti‐rabbit	 antibody	
linked	with	horseradish	peroxidase	(HRP)	and	visualized	with	ECL.	
3.5.  Hydrogen production 
3.5.1. Sulfur-deprivation protocol 








photons	m‐2	 s‐1	 illumination	 from	white	 fluorescent	 light	 (L	 30W/865	Osram)	 at	
25°C.	 Production	 of	 H2	 was	 monitored	 by	 gathering	 the	 gas	 in	 an	 upside‐down	
graduated	cylinder	submerged	in	water.	For	more	detailed	continuous	monitoring	
of	 the	O2	 levels,	 the	S‐deprivation	was	performed	 in	 a	microprocessor‐controlled	
photobioreactor	 system	 (Tsygankov	 et	 al.,	 2006).	 In	 paper	 IV,	 S‐deprivation	was	
performed	in	gas‐tight	glass	vials	(total	volume	of	14	ml,	Ø	22	mm).	
3.5.2. Magnesium-deprivation protocol 
Mg‐deprived	 cultures	 were	 obtained	 via	 a	 three‐stage	 process	 which	 has	 been	
previously	described	(Volgusheva	et	al.,	2015).	In	Stage	1,	cells	were	grown	under	









4.  MAIN RESULTS 
4.1.  The interplay of O2 photoreduction and cyclic electron transport 








4.1.1. Flavodiiron proteins are up-regulated when there is an excess of 




most	 suitable	 set	 of	 reference	 genes	 under	 the	 tested	 conditions	 required	 for	
normalization	 (Paper	 I,	 Fig.	 1).	 The	most	 stable	 transcript	 levels	 under	 the	 three	
studied	conditons	were	found	for	cblp	and	ubc8.	Therefore,	these	were	selected	as	
reference	genes	for	transcript	analysis.	





under	 these	 conditions,	 especially	during	 the	 shift	 from	GLHC	 to	 combined	HLLC	
(Paper	 I,	 Fig.	2).	The	 shift	of	C. reinhardtii	wt	 cells	 from	HC	 to	LC	 led	 to	 a	 strong	
increase	 in	 flvA	 and	 flvB	 transcripts	 and	 a	moderate	 increase	 in	 the	 amounts	 of	
corresponding	proteins	(Paper	I,	Fig.	3).	It	is	noteworthy	that	the	accumulation	of	
the	FLVB	protein	was	relatively	higher	than	FLVA.	The	shift	from	GL	to	HL	conditions	











strongly	 up‐regulated,	 whilst	 FLVB	 was	 more	 strongly	 induced	 by	 the	 shift	 to	
combined	HLLC.	











FL	 20/200	 conditions,	 while	 there	 was	 no	 difference	 under	 CL	 20	 illumination	
(Paper	 II,	 Fig.	 1).	 Due	 to	 the	 inability	 of	 flv	 mutants	 to	 grow	 under	 FL	 20/200	
conditions,	all	measurements	were	performed	on	CL	20	grown	cells	only.		
Analysis	 of	 the	 flv	 mutants	 with	 pulse‐amplitude	 fluorometer	 (PAM)	
mimicking	FL	20/200	conditions	revealed	that	the	effective	PSII	yield,	Y(II),	and	the	
yield	of	PSI,	Y(I),	were	drastically	reduced	at	the	onset	of	the	HL	phase,	as	compared	





light	 (Paper	 II,	 Fig.	 5).	 In	 previous	 studies,	 this	 fast	 P700	 “re‐oxidation	 rise”	was	
described	as	a	FDP‐mediated	electron	sink	acting	after	PSI	 (Allahverdiyeva	et	al.,	
2013;	Ilík	et	al.,	2017).	Accordingly,	the	anaerobic	incubation	of	wt	cells	resulted	in	
the	 loss	of	 this	P700	“re‐oxidation	rise”	and	this	 trend	was	also	missing	 from	the	
P700	oxidation	kinetics	of	the	flv	mutants.	Next,	the	proton	motive	force	(pmf)	and	
its	partitioning	 into	 a	proton	gradient	 (ΔpH)	and	an	electric	potential	 (ΔΨ)	were	
analyzed	by	measuring	the	electrochromic	shift	(ECS)	at	the	thylakoid	membrane	
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4.1.3. PGRL1-mediated cyclic electron transport is essential during high light 
transitions 
Another	AET	pathway	in	C. reinhardtii	photosynthesis	is	CET	mediated	by	PGRL1,	





LCLL	 conditions,	 the	 electron	 transport	 rate	 (ETR)	 and	NPQ	 of	pgrl1	 and	 the	wt	
showed	 no	 significant	 differences	 (Paper	 III,	 Fig.	 1).	 In	 contrast,	 under	 LCHL	
conditions,	 pgrl1	 had	 a	 reduced	 ETR	 and	 stronger	 NPQ.	 To	 investigate	 which	
component	 was	 responsible	 for	 this	 elevated	 NPQ,	 state	 transitions	 (qT)	 were	















photon	m‐2	 s‐1	 and	1	min	800	µmol	 photon	m‐2	 s‐1)	 and	LC	 conditions, pgrl1	 also	
showed	 impaired	growth	as	 compared	 to	wt.	These	 results	 together	 suggest	 that	
PGRL1‐Fd‐mediated	CET	is	important	during	transitions	to	HL	when	CO2	levels	limit	
photosynthesis,	but	is	not	strictly	necessary	during	steady‐state	growth.	
4.1.4. The loss of PGRL1 leads to increased mitochondrial respiration and 
elevated O2 photoreduction 





conditions.	 This	 indicates	 that	 there	 are	 other	 compensatory	 mechanisms	
contributing	to	the	ATP	production	in pgrl1.	One	possible	compensatory	mechanism	
is	 an	 elevated	 cooperation	 with	 mitochondrial	 respiration.	 Thus,	 the	 effect	 of	
respiratory	inhibitors	on	photosynthetic	activity	was	analyzed	(Paper	III,	Figure	4).	
Indeed,	when	salicylhydroxamic	acid	(SHAM)	(inhibitor	of	the	alternative	oxidase)	
and	 myxothiazol	 (inhibitor	 of	 the	 mitochondrial	 cytochrome	 bc1	 complex)	 were	
added	 to	 the	 cells,	pgrl1	 exhibited	 a	 reduced	 PSII	 yield,	 accompanied	with	more	
reduced	 PSII	 electron	 acceptors	 (1‐qP),	 than	 the	 wt	 progenitor.	 These	 results	
suggest	that	the	loss	of	PGRL1	makes	the	C. reinhardtii photosynthetic	activity	more	
dependent	on	the	cooperation	with	mitochondrial	respiration.	











inhibitors	 than	 in	 the	wt,	suggesting	that	O2	photoreduction	pathways	other	 than	




analysis	 showed	 that	 both	 FDPs	 are	 strongly	 up‐regulated	 in	 pgrl1	 during	 all	




FLVB	 accumulation	 remained	 at	 higher	 levels	 than	 FLVA	 (Paper	 III,	 Fig.	 7).	
Collectively,	these	results	show	that	O2	photoreduction	processes,	the	true	Mehler	
reaction	and	FDP‐mediated	O2	photoreduction	are	activated	in	the	pgrl1	mutant.	It	
is	 likely	 that	 FDPs	 function	 under	 conditions	 that	 create	 a	 moderate	 electron	
pressure	 on	 the	 PET	 chain,	 while	 the	 true	 Mehler	 reaction	 becomes	 the	 main	
compensatory	 O2	 photoreduction	 mechanism	 under	 LCHL,	 when	 the	 electron	
pressure	on	the	PET	chain	is	higher.	
4.1.5. Underlying mechanisms behind the phenotypes of the pgrl1 and pgr5 
mutants under fluctuating light 
To	evaluate	 the	 function	of	PGRL1	and	PGR5	 in	protecting	photosynthesis	during	
fluctuating	 light,	 the	 knock‐out	mutants	 of	pgr5	 and	pgrl1	were	 subjected	 to	 the	
same	mild	FL	20/200	 illumination	regime	as	described	 in	section	4.1.2.	The	pgr5	





mild	FL	20/200	showed	only	a	slightly	 lower	PSI	yield	 than	 the	wt	under	 the	HL	
phase.	Additionally,	 the	PSI	donor‐side	limitation	and	PSI	acceptor‐side	limitation	
were	only	mildly	affected	under	mild	FL	20/200	conditions.	 Immunoblot	analysis	
showed	an	 increased	accumulation	of	FDPs	 in	 the	pgrl1	mutant	 (Paper	 II,	Fig.	7).	
Remarkably,	this	increased	accumulation	of	FDPs	in	pgrl1	even	caused	a	decrease	in	
PSI	acceptor‐side	limitation	during	the	HL	phase	when	the	cells	were	grown	in	CL	
20	 conditions	 (Paper	 II,	 Fig.	 3).	 Immunoblot	 analysis	 also	 revealed	 a	 low	
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several	 photosynthesis	 related	 transcripts	 including	 psaH,	 lhcbm6,	 lhcbm7	 and	
lhcbm9	 in	pgr5	 (Paper	 II,	Suppl.	Tab.1).	Furthermore,	 the	curt1	 transcript	 level	 is	
reduced	 in	 the	 pgr5	 mutant,	 indicating	 the	 possibility	 of	 a	 disturbed	 thylakoid	
architecture.	 Immunoblot	 analysis	 revealed	 that	 the	 problem	 in	 pgr5	 is	 likely	
associated	with	 the	missing	donor‐side	 limitation,	given	 that	proteins	working	as	
electron	acceptors	downstream	of	PSI	 (FDX1,	RbcL	and	FDPs)	were	up‐regulated	
(Paper	II,	Fig.	7).	The	pgr5	and	pgrl1	mutants	exhibited	an	increased	level	of	proteins	
involved	 in	 O2	 consuming	 processes	 (COXIIb,	 FeSOD	 and	 FDPs)	 under	 CL	 20	
conditions	 and,	 to	 a	 lesser	 extent,	 under	 FL	 20/200	 conditions	 (Paper	 II,	 Fig.	 7).	
These	results	were	similar	to	the	observations	made	for	pgrl1	under	steady‐state	
conditions	 in	paper	 III	and	thus	could	 indicate	similar	compensation	mechanisms	
involving	mitochondrial	respiration	and	O2	photoreduction	for	pgr5.		
Interestingly,	 the	 P700	 redox	 kinetics	 revealed	 that,	 similar	 to	 the	 flv	
mutants,	 the	 fast	 “re‐oxidation	 rise”	 was	 almost	 completely	 lacking	 in	 the	 pgr5	
mutant	(Paper	II,	Fig.	5).	This	finding	suggests	that	although	FDPs	are	present,	they	
are	 not	 capable	 to	 cope	 with	 the	 high	 electron	 flux	 towards	 P700	 in	 pgr5.	 Low	
temperature	(77K)	fluorescence	emission	analysis	showed	an	increased	transition	
to	state‐2	in	pgr5	under	FL	20/200	conditions,	that	was	not	observed	for	wt	or	pgrl1	












4.2.  Impact of alternative electron transport on hydrogen production 




sulfur	 (S)‐deprivation	 (Steinbeck	 et	 al.,	 2015).	 Therefore,	 the	 impact	 of	 other	
pathways	in	the	AET	network	on	H2	production	is	an	area	of	increased	interest.	
4.2.1. Flavodiiron proteins are transiently up-regulated during the shift to 
sulfur-deprivation 








I,	 Fig.	 6).	 The flvA	 transcript	 amount	 decreased	 only	 after	 40	 h,	 whilst flvB	 had	






4.2.2. Comparison of H2 production in sulfur- or magnesium-deprivation 
protocols 















consumed	 from	the	media,	possibly	because	of	a	 redox‐dependent	 inactivation	of	
PSII.	Instead,	in	Mg‐deprived	cells,	∆F/Fm’	decreased	much	more	slowly	than	in	S‐
deprived	 cells.	 The	 starch	 content	 was	 also	 lower	 in	 Mg‐deprived	 cells,	 and	 the	













decreased,	 whilst	 respiration	 in	 Mg‐deprived	 cells	 remained	 constant	 and	 only	
decreased	after	120	h.	The	contribution	of	chlororespiration	to	dark	O2	consumption	
was	estimated	by	adding	the	mitochondrial	respiratory	inhibitors	myxothiazol	and	
SHAM	 to	 the	 cells	 (Paper	 IV,	 Fig.	 4).	 It	 is	 probable	 that	 the	 remaining	O2	 uptake	
activity	 mainly	 represents	 the	 activity	 of	 PTOX	 (Antal	 et	 al.,	 2009),	 which	 was	
enhanced	 during	 Mg‐deprivation.	 Immunoblot	 analysis	 suggested	 that	 other	 O2‐
consuming	 processes	 were	 also	 up‐regulated	 during	 Mg‐deprivation,	 as	 FeSOD	
levels	were	elevated	under	both	conditions	and	FDPs	remained	at	higher	levels	than	
during	 S‐deprivation.	 These	 results	 indicate	 that	 a	 combination	 of	 different	 O2	
reduction	 processes	 create	 a	 micro‐oxic	 environment	 inside	 the	 chloroplast	 to	
protect	the	O2‐sensitive	hydrogenase	under	Mg‐deprivation.	
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5.  DISCUSSION 
5.1. The importance of alternative electron transport for photoprotection in 
dynamic light environments 
Many	 laboratory	 studies	 concerning	photosynthesis	are	 carried	out	under	 steady	
state	environmental	conditions,	or	changes	are	tracked	following	a	change	in	only	
one	 environmetal	 factor.	 However,	 in	 nature,	 photosynthetic	 organisms	 are	
repeatedly	exposed	to	changing	environmental	conditions,	such	as	 light	 intensity,	





a	 result,	 oxidative	 damage	 of	 the	 photosynthetic	 apparatus.	 Therefore,	 oxygenic	





noteworthy	 that	 cyanobacteria	 do	 not	 possess	 a	 Pgrl1	 homolog	 and	 only	 have	 a	
Pgr5‐like	 protein.	 The	 Pgr5‐like	 protein	 is	 believed	 to	 be	 involved	 in	 CET	
(Yeremenko	et	 al.,	 2005),	but	 it	 is	not	 involved	 in	 the	protection	of	Synechocystis	






conditions	 has	 not	 yet	 been	 studied.	 In	 the	 moss	 P. patens	 and	 the	 liverwort	
Marchantia,	which	are	lower	in	the	evolutionary	tree,	the	important	photoprotective	
function	 of	 FDPs	 under	 fluctuating	 light	 conditions	 has	 been	 previously	 shown	
(Gerotto	et	al.,	2016;	Shimakawa	et	al.,	2017).	These	organisms,	like	C. reinhardtii,	
possess	all	of	the	proteins	already	discussed	as	important	under	FL:	FDPs,	PGR5	and	







5.2.  Flavodiiron proteins work on a faster time-scale than PGR5 or PGRL1 
and are indispensible for survival under fluctuating light  
FDPs	are	up‐regulated	during	the	acclimation	process	to	stress	conditions	that	lead	
to	 the	 reduction	 of	 the	 PET	 chain,	 i.e.	 HL	 and/or	 LC	 (Paper	 I	 Fig.	 3,	 4	 and	 5).	
Furthermore,	the	accumulation	levels	of	FLVA	and	FLVB	do	not	necessarily	correlate	
with	 each	 other,	 indicating	 that	 besides	 functioning	 as	 heterooligomers,	 these	
proteins	possibly	also	form	homooligomers	as	demonstrated	for	Synechocystis	Flv3	
and	 Flv1	 (Mustila	 et	 al.,	 2016).	 Indeed,	 alignment	 of	 the	 flavodoxin	 domain	
demonstrated	specific	changes	in	the	aminoacid	sequence	of	the	flavodoxin	domain	
in	 cluster	 B	 (Fig.	 7).	 This	 suggests	 that	 homooligomers	 of	 FLVA	 or	 FLVB	would	
exhibit	different	features,	rather	than	heterooligomers,	and	thus	may	be	involved	in	
different	 processes	 than	 Mehler‐like	 O2	 photoreduction.	 Apparently,	 the	 protein	
accumulation	 of	 FLVB	 also	 affects	 either	 the	 stability	 or	 the	 translation	 of	 FLVA,	














interaction	 with	 available	 reduced	 donors,	 NADPH	 or	 FDX,	 possible.	 Thus,	 FDP‐
mediated	O2	photoreduction	could	provide	a	strong	sink	for	the	majority	of	electrons	
arriving	from	PSI	over	a	short	time	period,	at	the	onset	of	HL.	On	the	other	hand,	the	
redox‐dependent	 activation	 of	 PGRL1‐mediated	 CET	 via	 thioredoxin	 and	 the	
reduction	of	PGRL1	likely	need	several	seconds	to	activate	(Hertle	et	al.,	2013).	Due	
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Fig.	 7:	 Sequence	 logo	 of	 the	 flavodoxin	 domain	 of	 cluster	 A	 (A)	 and	 B	 (B).	 The	 alignments	 were	
performed	with	the	FDP	aminoacid	sequences	from	Synechocystis sp.	PCC	6803,	Anabaena sp.	PCC	7120,	
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii,	Micromonas pusilla CCMP1545, Ostreococcus lucimarinus, Physcomitrella 
patens and Selaginella moellendorffii.	Red	circles	indicate	conserved	aminoacids	that	are	missing	in	the	
cluster	B	flavodoxin	domain	and	the	hydrophobic	area	from	position	126	to	135,	which	is	also	missing	
in	flavodoxin	B.	
5.3. PGR5 and PGRL1 proteins have different impacts on photosynthesis 
The	 ability	 of	 C. reinhardtii	 cells	 to	 grow	 under	 different	 cultivation	 modes	 –	













in	 C. reinhardtii	 (Kindle,	 1987;	 Sheen,	 1994).	 To	 avoid	 masking	 photosynthetic	
responses	 to	 FL	 conditions	 by	 acetate	 metabolism,	 I	 undertook	 experiments	 in	
completely	 photoautotrophic	 conditions,	 growing	 cells	 for	 7	 days	 in	 minimal	
medium.	










While	 the	 role	 of	 PGRL1	 in	 CET	 is	 relatively	 clear,	 that	 of	 PGR5	 is	 not	 so	
straightforward.	The	pgr5	mutant	shows	a	more	severe	phenotype	even	under	mild	
FL	20/200	conditions.	This	cannot	be	simply	ascribed	to	impaired	CET,	because	the	
pgrl1	 mutant	 can	 still	 cope	 under	 these	 conditions	 (Paper	 II	 Fig.	 1	 and	 2).	 It	 is	
noteworthy	that	Cyt	f	accumulation	is	not	altered	in	the	pgr5	mutant	and	therefore	












increased	 ΔΨ,	 the	 pgr5	 mutant	 exhibits	 a	 decreased	 ΔΨ	 component.	 This	 could	
indicate	 a	modification	of	 ion	 fluxes	over	 the	 thylakoid	membrane	 (Finazzi	 et	 al.,	
2015;	Höhner	et	al.,	2016).	The	redox‐regulated	thylakoid	K+/H+	antiporter	KEA3	




It	 is	 interesting	 that	 FDP‐mediated	O2	photoreduction	 cannot	 rescue	 the	
loss	of	PGR5.	The	 fast	P700	oxido‐reduction	kinetics	of	 the	pgr5	mutant	 closely	
resembles	 that	 of	 the	 flv	 mutants	 (Paper	 II	 Fig.	 5).	 Thus,	 even	 though	 FDPs	
accumulate	in	pgr5,	their	activity	as	an	electron	sink	downstream	of	PSI	seems	to	
be	insufficient	to	contribute	to	the	oxidation	of	P700.	It	is	possible	that	despite	high	
FDP	 accumulation	 (Paper	 II	 Fig.	 7)	 and	 an	 increased	 light‐induced	 O2	 uptake	
(Steinbeck	et	al.,	2015),	the	elevated	influx	of	electrons	to	PSI	cannot	be	quenched	
in	 the	 pgr5	 mutant.	 However,	 this	 also	 does	 not	 exclude	 a	 possible	 redox‐
dependent	 down‐regulation	 of	 FDP‐activity	 via	 one	 or	 more	 of	 the	 conserved	




knockout	 mutants.	 I	 observed	 differences	 in	 growth	 performance	 under	 FL	
conditions,	 the	 induction	and	partitioning	of	pmf,	 and	 the	 redox	state	of	 the	 cells	
between	 the	 two	 mutants.	 In	 other	 works,	 the	 CET	 rate	 has	 been	 reported	 as	




photoinhibition	 than	 pgrl1,	 similar	 to	 the	 results	 presented	 in	 this	 thesis.	 The	
apparent	differences	between	the	two	mutants	indicate	that	PGRL1	and	PGR5	do	not	








Tolleter	 et	 al.,	 2011)	and	 it	was	proposed	 to	be	 the	elusive	FQR,	 functioning	 in	 a	
redox‐dependent	 manner	 in	 A. thaliana	 (Hertle	 et	 al.,	 2013).	 In	 that	 study,	 the	
function	of	the	six	conserved	cysteins	in	PGRL1	was	elucidated	 in vitro.	While	the	
first	 two	 cysteins	 are	 important	 for	 the	 dimerization	 of	 PGRL1,	 these	 cysteins,	
together	with	 two	more,	bind	 the	 iron	 in	 the	active	 centre.	The	 last	 two	 cysteins	
appear	 to	 be	 necessary	 for	 the	 structural	 stability	 of	 the	 protein.	 It	 was	 also	
suggested	that	the	last	four	cysteins	are	involved	in	the	interaction	of	PGRL1	with	
PGR5	(Hertle	et	al.,	2013;	Dang,	2015).	In	PGR5,	only	one	cystein	is	conserved,	thus	
the	 interaction	via	disulfide	bonds	 is	probably	not	very	strong	(Dang,	2015).	 It	 is	
likely	that	PGR5	is	not	directly	involved	in	CET	via	PGRL1,	but	is	actually	more	of	a	
redox	sensor,	manipulating	 the	efficiency	of	electron	 transport	via	PGRL1.	 In	 this	
regard,	it	is	also	possible	to	explain	the	fairly	extensive	consequences	that	the	lack	




the	 lack	 of	 PGR5	 has	 on	 ATP	 synthase	 H+	 conductivity	 has	 been	 reported	 in	 A. 
thaliana	(Avenson	et	al.,	2005;	Wang	et	al.,	2015).	Interestingly,	a	recent	study	in	A. 
thaliana	 showed	 the	 redox‐dependent	 regulation	 of	 the	 ATP	 synthase	 H+	
conductivity	 by	 the	 chloroplast	 NADPH	 thioredoxin	 reductase	 C	 (Carrillo	 et	 al.,	
2016).	 It	 is	 possible	 that	 the	 redox	 sensing	 function	 of	 PGR5	 is	 connected	 to	 the	
thioredoxin	regulative	system	in	the	chloroplast.	
From	the	new	data	presented	in	this	thesis,	together	with	current	literature	














































Fig.	 8:	 Schematic	 representation	 of	 photosynthetic	 and	 alternative	 electron	 transport	 pathways	
demonstrating	events	occurring	during	a	shift	from	LL	to	HL	(A)	and	from	HL	to	LL	(B)	in	C. reinhardtii.	
LET	is	indicated	by	black	and	grey	arrows;	CET	by	red	arrows.	Blue	arrows	indicate	O2	photoreduction,	
mediated	 by	 FDPs	 or	 the	 true	 Mehler‐reaction.	 Proton	 translocation	 is	 indicated	 by	 black	 dashed	
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balance	 pmf	 and	 regulate	 the	 ΔΨ	 component,	 counter	 ions	 are	 translocated	 across	 the	 thylakoid	
membrane	(Finazzi	et	al.,	2015;	Höhner	et	al.,	2016)	by	ion	channels,	which	either	release	cations	into	
the	stroma	or	transport	anions	 into	the	 lumen	(5).	After	a	prolonged	period	of	HL,	possibly	several	
minutes,	 the	 excess	 electron	 pressure	 leads	 to	 ROS	 production	 at	 PSI	which	 activates	 true	Mehler	
reaction	and	subsequently	the	WWC	(6),	ultimately	making	FDPs	redundant	as	an	electron	sink.	Also	
after	 several	minutes,	 the	 reduced	PQ‐pool,	 responsible	 for	 activating	 specific	 kinases,	 leads	 to	 the	










5.4. Hydrogen production is influenced by the activity of other alternative 
electron transport pathways 




















(Paper	II	Fig.	5).	 It	 is	possible	that	the	redox	status	of	the	pgr5	mutant	 favors	the	
formation	of	FDP	homooligomers	which	could	function	in	a	different	AET	route	to	






















Recently,	 it	 was	 shown	 that	 H2	 production	 is	 also	 possible	 under	 micro‐oxic	
conditions	 (Liran	 et	 al.,	 2016).	Under	 these	 conditions,	 FDPs	may	be	particularly	
useful	in	the	removal	of	O2	from	the	chloroplast	to	ensure	the	activity	of	the	H2ase.	
In	Mg‐deprived	cells,	mitochondrial	respiration	and	PTOX	activity	are	also	increased	




the	 enhanced	 PSII	 activity	 in	 Mg‐deprived	 cells	 has	 positive	 effects	 on	 the	
58				DISCUSSION		
 






economy.	 A	 combination	 of	 several	 of	 the	 discussed	 mutations	 with	 the	 right	





6.  CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 
The	 data	 presented	 in	 this	 doctoral	 thesis	 give	 valuable	 new	 insight	 into	 the	
regulation	of	photosynthesis	 via	AET	 in	 the	 green	algae	C. reinhardtii.	My	 results	





• Following	 FDPs,	 PGR5	 is	 the	 next	 important	 player	 to	 act	 under	 FL	
conditions.	 In	 the	absence	of	PGR5,	FDPs	are	not	 sufficient	 to	 fully	rescue	
cells	from	FL	stress		
• PGRL1	is	dispensible	under	mild	FL	conditions,	but	becomes	more	important	













particular,	 more	 extensive	 studies	 on	 the	 different	 possible	 targets	 of	 PGR5	 are	
needed	 to	 understand	 how	 PGR5	 regulates	 photosynthesis.	 Additionally,	 in vivo	
experiments	with	 cystein	 substitution	mutants	 of	 PGR5	and	PGRL1	 remain	 to	 be	
performed.	My	doctoral	research	indicates	a	close	link	between	PGR5,	PGRL1	and	












also	 part	 of	 this	 network,	 led	 to	 the	 identification	 of	 FDPs	 as	 a	 new	 target	 for	
improving	H2	photoproduction	 in	microalgae.	Whether	 the	knockout	of	FDPs	and	
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